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ATONEMENT IN GENERAL
QTY

___A Treasury of Atonement $2.00
___Little Peter $2.00
___St. Michael's Well $2.00
___Following His Footsteps, Ch. 22 free
___The Descent of Christ into Hell (Agreda) free
___The Tumbler of Our Lady free
___The Unceasing Act of Love free
___The Hail Mary of a Protestant free
___Greatest Book of All Time free
___Novena Prayer: Josefa Menendez free
___Novena Prayer: Maria Concepcion free
WRITINGS OF JOSEFA MENENDEZ*
___A Cup of Cold Water: Daily Actions free
___Three Recommendations free
WRITINGS OF MADRE CONCEPCION ZUNIGA
___Legion of Victim Souls $4.00
___My Best Book $3.00
___Words of Christ to a Soul: 1969-70 $3.00
___Penitential Rosary $2.00
___Final Judgment $2.00
___Warnings and Voices from Beyond the Grave: free
Complete set of all 19 items $20.00
Subtotal_____________________
Shipping: donation
Total_________________________
Payment: Please use PayPal. At bottom of atonementbooklets.com
Ship to:
Name:____________________________________
Street:____________________________________
City:_____________________________________
State/Prov.____________Zip/Postal Code_______
Phone:___________________________________
Prices subject to change without notice

We request your referrals. They are the life-blood of our apostolate. If you are pleased with your items,
we would be grateful if you would tell your friends, so we may give them the same attention that you
have come to expect from us.
Thank you for supporting our apostolate!

God bless,
Editor, Atonement Booklets
To save the world through the cross

Testimonials
about Legion of Victim Souls
"The height of sanctity, the summit of an atoning soul, the essence of perfection: I'm just overwhelmed. I bless
God for this book, because now I can carry my cross with pleasure."
---Mrs. Nakama, Tokyo, Japan
"Reading this book was as if I were learning my faith for the first time." – T.C., Massachusetts, USA
(About Penitential Rosary)
"After praying the rosary like this, now I understand how much Jesus suffered for us on the cross." – Mr. N.K.,
Nigeria

“I am one of the million people who have been inspired by Madre Concepción Zúñiga, her simplicity,
compas-sion and her love to Jesus. I also want to share her life with others for inspiration. I have also a
friend who suffers a serious disease in the hospital, and I want to share with him the novena prayer for
an intention of healing. Please do respond. I've read about the free Prayer Card, and a relic. Can I ask at
least a small part of it?” – G.N., Philippines
Note. Your privacy is protected. Addresses are not given to third parties.
Mission Statement and Disclaimer. Our purpose is to make available short booklets (electronic and hard copy) about atonement,
reparation and victimhood, written by Catholic authors in general, and with emphasis on the writings of Josefa Menéndez and María
Concepción Zúñiga. All writings listed above are in the public domain and may be copied, reproduced and distributed by anyone. All
writings in the booklets have been approved by the Catholic Church (with an Imprimatur), with the exception of some writings of Madre
Concepción Zúñiga. (Her book Legion of Victim Souls was granted an Imprimatur in 1966.) In conformity with the decrees of Pope Urban
VIII, we have no intention of anticipating the judgment of the Apostolic See and of the Church, on revelations reported by us and not yet
recognized. We submit to, and accept, its final decision without reservation.
Disclaimer. Atonement Booklets is not affiliated with any organization. The group known as "legion of victim souls" is not an
organization.

* JOSEFA MENENDEZ
* The complete writings of Josefa Menéndez (1890-1923) are available in the book The Way of Divine Love. It may be
ordered at the address below.
The Way of Divine Love, by Josefa Menéndez. --- This book is more than an account of extraordinary graces granted
to a humble soul; it is the message that Our Lord Himself desired to be made known to the world. It is truly a spiritual
classic. Approved by Pope Pius XII. 506 pgs. - soft cover - $3.50 + $4.00 shipping.
J.M.J. Book Company, P.O. Box 15, Necedah, WI 54646 ----------- Tel. (608) 565-2516

"Ask not who is speaking, but mark what is said. God speaks to us in many ways, without regard for persons."
Imitation of Christ, Book 1, Ch. 5. – We are heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ. If we suffer with him, we
will be glorified with him. – Rom. 8:17

